
Grace and peace be unto you, from God our Father and from our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.  Amen. 
 

 

Today’s lesson from Mark is one of those very familiar Bible stories… the widow and her two 

coins… an example of faithful stewardship for all of us.  One commentary on this text that I 
read mentioned how it seems like perfect timing to have this text come up at this time of year.  

It says, “As the preacher comes to this text, it may be stewardship season in the congregation, 

the time to invite members to make pledges to the church for the coming year.  The preacher 
knows the institutional life of the church depends upon those pledges.  And so at first glance, 

to the delight of the preacher, the lectionary offers up this text that appears perfect for a 

sermon on giving.” 

So are you ready to take out your checkbooks?  Ushers get those offering plates ready… I’m 

getting ready to preach to fill those coffers. 

Well… (tap finger on cheek, thinking…) Maybe not. 

Today’s text may offer up a good story about the power of faithful giving, but if we reduce 

this story of the widow to simply a message about our financial giving to the church, we have 
missed the point entirely. 

Today’s Gospel is not a lesson about giving… it is a story about offering. 

Jesus is teaching in the temple.  He just spent the better part of the day arguing with those 
religious big shots, the Pharisees and Sadducees.  Jesus was tired out and wanted a moment to 

rest.  So he goes over and sits down on a bench near the side of the wall such as you might 
find in a museum or some other public place.  And like anyone who sits on the sidelines, Jesus 

begins to “people watch”. 

Now let’s imagine just what Jesus might have seen…   

A man approaches… he rides into the temple on the best camel you’ve ever seen and parks it 

in the camel parking lot in the front.  He’s lovely, dressed in purple and fine silk.  The man 
has a cummerbund around his waist, a toga tossed around his shoulder, and pure leather 

sandals on his feet.  By looking at him, (and he wants to be looked at) you can tell he is 

elegantly rich with a gold necklace and gold rings and a gold bracelet.  He walks right into the 
center of the building and everybody watches when he pulls out his checkbook.  This is a big 

time giver.  He writes out his note with a flourish, rips it from his checkbook, pompously 

walks over to the offering boxes, and drops his note in the slot with flair.  Jesus is watching, 
and so are his disciples.  Hmm… I wonder what they were thinking of that man? 

But just after that, there is a Jewish rabbi who comes sauntering into the temple.  You can tell 
this man is religious; I mean, really religious.  He has those Hasidic curls draping down the 

sides of his face; he wears a long black beard and a matching long black robe with black onyx 

rings on his fingers, wearing black leather sandals, with a matching black skull cap and he 
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carries a big black Bible scroll.  This pious man comes piously strolling into the temple with a 

prayerful look on his face.  He glances around the temple and sees that people aren’t watching 
him as he wants them to, and so he pulls out his coin purse, and then takes out ten large silver 

coins that he knows will make a large clank when he dropped them into the offering boxes.  
He drops them slowly and distinctly:  clank, clank, clank, clank, clank, clank, clank, clank, 

clank, and clank.  By the third or fourth clank, everybody was watching including Jesus… 

Still he says nothing. 

Well, then comes in an old woman.  No one notices her.  She is almost invisible to the busy, 

noisy crowd.  She is hunched over, wearing a brown skirt, brown blouse, brown apron, and 

brown shawl.  She is obviously poor, looking like an old washerwoman.  She is an old widow, 
and walks slowly, like she has arthritic pain as she approaches the offering boxes.  Into a box, 

she drops in two small coins, worth less than a penny.  Jesus notices and whispers to his 
friends as they sit quietly on the bench.   

“Do you see that woman over there?  Truly I tell you, this poor widow has put in more than all 

those who are contributing to the treasury.  For all of them have contributed out of their 
abundance; but she out of her poverty has put in everything she had, all she had to live on.” 

All she had to live on… (whistle)… surely that kind of sacrifice deserves our respect and awe.  

I know that I could never be that faithful to give everything, even what I needed to live on.  
What about you?   

Yes, you see that is why using this widow as a model of how we might give financially to the 
church is so problematic.  Her sacrifice represents more than we can give or at least more than 

we can imagine we are capable of giving. 

But what if, like I mentioned before, this story is not about giving?  The coins that this woman 
has represent more than just money… they are also faith and belief.  As she approaches the 

treasury with those two coins, she comes with all of who she is.  In the phrase “all she had to 
live on” in v. 44, the Greek word for “all” is holos, meaning whole.  

This widow came to the treasury with an offering of her whole self… ALL.  What would it 

mean for our life of faith if we came to God offering our whole selves? 

St. Augustine taught that when we come to this table, it is our duty to present ourselves—all 

of who we are—to God in the communion meal for that is what Jesus has done.  By 

presenting himself as a sacrifice for our sins, by giving his life so that we might live, Jesus 
makes himself an offering of grace and hope through this bread and wine. 

In response to that gift, we are called bring all of who we are to this table as an offering.  
ALL… holos… whole.  Not part, not some, not just the pretty bits of ourselves that we don’t 

mind everyone seeing.  But ALL… meaning that in addition to “our time, our talents and our 

treasures”… we also bring as an offering our hurts, our shame, our brokenness.  God wants it 
all right here at this table so that it might be used for the life of creation. 
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You may not think that you can give like the widow… give everything you have to God.  But 

the Gospel reminds us that is precisely the relationship that God wants to have with you.  God 
loves you.  God accepts you.  God welcomes you… ALL of who you are… to this place of 

worship, to this table of grace, to this community of faith. 

Jesus is giving us a very valuable lesson in today’s Gospel.  The rich man cannot give all that 

he has because he clings to his money and possessions.  Times are good and life is rich, so 

what need does he have to give away all of himself? 

The pious scribe cannot give all that he has because he relies solely on his reputation and 

prestige.  He has all the answers.  His faith has no holes or gaps… nothing wrong here.  What 

need does he have to give away all of himself? 

But then we see the widow—maybe weary from her daily struggles… perhaps burdened by 

fear and doubt.  This is the person Jesus lifts up to us in today’s Gospel… a woman bent over 
and impoverished by life, but giving all that she has to God… needing to give all of who she 

is to God.  

How are you like this widow?  What do you bring as an offering to God?  I’m not talking 
about what you fill out on these stewardship forms… how you are going to give to the life of 

the church in the next year… but I ask what part of yourself do you need to give to God? 

Are there burdens you carry?  Is your spirit impoverished by the worries of this world?  God 
asks that you bring that as an offering, too.  Christ meets us at the foot of the cross.  And when 

your heart feels black and your faith seems thin… God is there with you and God wants all of 
you.   

The Gospel promise is that something happens when you give what God demands, yourself 

wholly and fully.  What happens is that you are transformed by the light of Christ and in that 
light you cannot help but transform the world around you. 

In a moment, we will sing our Hymn of the Day “We Are an Offering” and as you sing the 
words, let the meaning penetrate your heart… 

“We lift our voices, we lift our hands, we lift our lives up to you, we are an 

offering…  
Lord, use our voices, use our hands, use our lives, they are yours, we are an 

offering… 

All that we have, all that we are, all that we hope to be, we give to you…” We 
give to God. 

What offering will you make today?  How much of yourself will you bring to this table?  Who 
will you be when you give ALL of who you are to God? 

Amen. 


